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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
CLERMONT COUNTY, OHIO
CINCINNATI NATURE CENTER,
4949 Tealtown Road
Milford, Ohio 45150

Case No.:
Judge

and
COMMITTEE TO PROTECT AVEY'S
WAY
4664 Rustic Way
Cincinnati, Ohio 45245
and
MARIA JO KERI
4b64 Rustic Way
Cincinnati, Ohio 45245
and
ANNE ROBINSON
1092 Valleywood Drive
Batavia, Ohio 451Q3
Plaintiffs,
v.
UNION TOWNSHIP, CLERMON7,
COUNTY, OHIO,
4350 Aicholtz Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45245
and
B(?ARD OF TRUSTEES OF UNION
TOWNSHIP,
4:350 Aicholtz Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45245

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT

and
ANGELEKE TSIRIBAS SANSALONE
CIO Camden MGMT
PO Box 960
Milford, Ohio 45150
Defendants.
Plaintiffs, the Cincinnati Nature Center, the Committee to Protect Avey's Way, Maria Jo
Keri, and Anne Robinson, for their complaint for declaratory judgment against Defendants,
Union Township, Clermont County, Ohio; Board of Trustees of Union Township; and Angeleke
Tsiribas Sansalone, hereby state as follows:
NATURE OF THE ACTION
1.

This action arises from the proposed development of the real property consisting

of approximately 271 acres located on the east and west sides of Rumpke Road and north of
Deervalley Drive and Surrey Trail in Union Township, Clermont County, Ohio (the "Property"),
as described in more detail on Appendix A, that is contrary to the current zoning designation of
the Property as set forth in the Zoning Resolution for Union Township, Ohio (Clermont County)
and a recorded Agreed Judgment Entry and Consent Decree.
PARTIES, JURISDICTION, AND VENUE
2.

Plaintiff Cincinnati Nature Center ("CNC") is a registered corporation for non-

profit under the.-laws of the state of Ohio. Its principal place of business is 4949 Tealtown Road,
Milford, Ohio 45150.
3.

Plaintiff Committee to Protect Avey's Way is a Legislative Campaign Fund

committee organized under the laws of the state of Ohio. It has been organized to promote a
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referendum petition challenging the rezoning of the Property, Its address is 4664 Rustic Way,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45245.
4.

Plaintiff Maria Jo Keri is a resident and property owner within Union Township,

Clermont County, Ohio. Such property is located at 4664 Rustic Way, Cincinnati, Ohia 45245.
5.

Plaintiff Anne Robinson is a resident and property owner within Union Township,

Clermont County, Ohio. Such property is located at 1092 Valleywood Drive, Batavia, Ohio
45103.
6.

Defendant Union Township is a township organized under the laws of the State of

Ohio located in Clermont County, Ohio.
7.

Defendant Board of Trustees of Union Township ("Board of Trustees" or

"Trustees"} is the governing body for Union Township, Clermont County, Ohio.
8.

Defendant Angeleke Tsiribas Sansalone is the owner of the Property.

9.

Defendant Trustees have the authority to regulate the zoning of property located

in the unincorporated areas of Union Township which is governed by strict compliance with
Chapter 519 of the Ohio Revised Code.
10.

Plaintiff CNC owns property in Union Township that is adjacent to the Property

and as such is an interested party under any Union Township resolution affecting its property or
the Property. R.C. §2721.03.
11.

Plaintiffs Mari Jo Keri, Anne Robinson, and the members of Committee to Protect

Avey's Way own property in Union Township and as such are interested parties under any
Union Township resolution. R.C. §2721.03.
12.

This Court has jurisdiction over this matter based on Ohio Revised Code §

2721.01 et seq.
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13.

Some of the claims alleged herein arise under the First, Fifth and Fourteenth

Amendments to the Constitution of the United States and are actionable through 42 U.S.C.
§1983.
14.

This Court has jurisdiction over those claims pursuant to 42 U.S.0 §1983 and

Martinez .v. California (1980), 444 U.S. 217.
15.

Venue is proper before this Court because all or part of the activity that gave rise

to the claims occurred within Clermont County, the Property involved in the claims is located in
Clermont County, and because the Township Defendants are, or are part of, Union Township
which is located within Clermont County.
ALLEGATIONS
16.

According to the Clermont County Auditor, the Property was initially owned by

the Coolock Corporation. It was transferred from the Coolock Corporation to the Sisters of
Mercy of Clermont in 1997, then to Anthony M. Sansalone, Trustee in 1998, and once more to
the current owner, Angeleke Tsiribas Sansalone, in 2009.
17.

CNC is the owner of real property, known as "Rowe Woods", located at 4949

Tealtown Road, Milford, Ohio 45150. Rowe Woods is located adjacent to and borders the
Propertyand spans over 1016 acres (including 65 Acres of Old Growth Forest) offering more
than 16 nviles of hiking trails. It is a natural gem for Union Township and the entire region; it
attracts 220,000 visitors to the area yearly. In August of 1993, John Sansalone ("Sansalone"), a
developer, sought to develop the Property. The initial development plan consisted of 497
residential dwelling units. In order to accomplish this plan, Sansalone submitted an application to
Union Township to change the zoning designation of the Property from "R-1" and "S-1" to "R4". The R-1 district provides for single family detached homes with a minimum lot area of

20,000 square feet. The S-1 district provides for single family detached homes with a minimum
.lot area of two acres. Sansalone sought to rezone the property in order to allow for the
development of townhouses, condominiums, and apartments on the Property rather than
restricting it to single-family detached. homes.
18.

Through public hearings and written objections, the residents of Union Township

voiced their overwhelming disapproval of the proposed rezoning and development of the
Property. The major concerns consisted of increased traffic and inefficient traffic patterns, extra
stress on emergency services, sewage runoff and other contamination of Rowe Woods, and the
development being incompatible with the surrounding homes due to the proposed smaller lot
sizes and shared-wall dwellings.
19.

On August 9 and 16, 1993, the Union Township Zoning Commission held public

hearings on the proposed development. At the conclusion of the August 16 meeting, the Zoning
Commission recommended that the proposed amendment be denied.
20.

On September 21, 1993, the Board of Trustees held a public meeting, and adopted

the Zoning Commission's recommendation to reject the proposed amendment.
21.

As a result of the denial, the owners of the Property brought a lawsuit against

Union Township in the Clermont County Court of Common Pleas to challenge Union
Township's denial of the proposed zone change. In or about 1996, the Court upheld Union
Township's rejection of the development. Sansalone appealed that ruling to the 12t'' District
Court of Appeals, who affirmed the lower court's decision to uphold Union Township's rejection
of the development. See Rumpke Rd. Dev. Corp. v. Union Twp. Bd. of Trustees, 115 Ohio App.
3d 17.
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22.

The owners of the Property then presented a development plan to divide the

Froperty and sought a variance to reduce the minimum lot size requirements which was denied
by the Union Township Board of Zoning Appeals. The owners of the Property appealed the
denial to the Clermont County Court of Common Pleas and the 12~ District Court of Appeals,
both of wham affirmed the decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals to deny the variance. See
Rumpke Rd. Dev. Corp. v. Union Twp. Bd. o,f'Zoning Appeals, 1997 Ohia App. LEXIS 611.
23.

In 1998, Rumpke Road Development Corporation and Anthony M. Sansalone,

Trustee, as successors in interest to the Property and Sansalone, filed a complaint for a
declaratory judgment and money damages in the United States District Court for the Southern
District of Ohio against Union Township, the Union Township Board of Trustees, and the Union
Township Board of Zoning Appeals.
24.

The plaintiffs in the 1998 law suit challenged the constitutionality of the zoning

designation of the Property. At that time, the Property was zoned as "R-1" Single Family
Detached Residential Structure Zone and "A-1" Agricultural Conservation Zane, which became
known as the "ER" Estate Residential District pursuant to the Zoning Resolution of Union
Township. Both the "A-1" and "ER" designations allow for, "[s]ingle family dwellings such that
there shall be a restriction of one single-family detached dwelling unit per lot." Zoning
Resolution Union Township, Ohio (Clermont County) Article 6, Sections 610.
25.

Similar to the previous lawsuits, the plaintiffs in the 1998 action desired to

develop the Property as a planned single family housing residential community.
26.

The parties of the 1998 lawsuit settled the case, the terms of which were

memorialized in an Agreed Judgment Entry and Consent Decree ("Consent Decree") approved

~'~

by the court on June 26, 2000, and recorded in the Clermont County real property records at
Book 1274, Page 1867, Instrument number 200000020370, and attached hereto as Appendix B.
27,

The Consent Decree identified the Property and established that the Property was

zoned as "R-1" Single Family Detached Residential Structure Zone and "A-1" Agricultural
Conservation Zone, known as "ER" Estate Residential District. [Appendix B, Page 3]. Due to
"the special characteristics and unique special features" of the Property, the Consent Decree
reduced certain restrictions on lot area, lot width and setbacks contained in the "R-1" and "ER"
zoning districts as they applied to the Property. [Appendix B, Page 3]. However, the Consent
Decree specifically memorialized and explicitly affirmed the fact that the "R-1" and "ER"
designations remained on the property. By reducing the required lot areas, lot widths, and
setbacks required by the zoning district, the Consent Decree permitted the plaintiffs to develop
the Property as a single family detached housing residential community of varying lot sizes,
recreational facilities, and open spaces that were otherwise in accordance with the "R-1" and
"ER" zoning designations. [Appendix B, Page 4]. More specifically, the settlement plan attached
to the Consent Decree provided for building not more than 575 detached units with lots of
varying sizes, such lots being no less than 20,000 square feet in some areas and no less than
30,000 square feet in others. [Appendix B, Page 4]. Additionally, there were restrictions as to the
size of the houses to be built, 14Q0 square feet to 1700 square feet, as well as age requirements
for the occupants of homes built within specific areas. [Appendix B, Page 5]. Further
requirements of the development were listed throughout the Consent Decree such as the
installation of roads, traffic signals, and the donation of portions of the Property to Union
Township or to the CNC to be used by the public. [Appendix B, Page 5-8].
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2$.

The clear intent of the Consent Decree was to allow development of the Property

that would be consistent with the current zoning and the existing uses of the surrounding area,
single family detached homes with large lots, and prohibit development of multi-family homes
and structures with shared walls that would be incompatible with the community and against the
wishes of its residents.
29.

The Consent Decree also specified how changes could be made to the settlement

plan: "[a]ny changes, amendments, or revisions to the terms and provisions hereof shall be in
writing and shall be subject to the approval of both Plaintiff and Defendant neither of whom shall
unreasonably withhold its consent." [Appendix B, Page 8]. For minor changes:

"[n]otwithstanding the foregoing, any minor modifications to the
Settlement Plan, Exhibit "B" hereto, can be approved by
Defendant's Director of Planning and Zoning, said minor
modifications being anything that does not increase the number of
approved dwelling units, materially decrease any required setback,
materially change the layout as shown on Exhibit "B" hereto, or
eliminate any of the open space sown an E~chibit "B" hereto.
[Appendix B, Page 8-9].

For other changes, "[m]ajor changes to the Settlement Plan, Exhibit "B" hereto, proposed by
Plaintiffmay be approved by Defendant in its reasonable discretion". [Appendix B, Page 9].
30.

Furthermore, the Consent Decree did not limit Union Township's ability to re-

zone the Property in the future, rather it affirmed it. It states,

~:3

"Nothing herein shall affect ar impair Defendant's right to zone or
rezone property, to amend its zoning text or zoning map, or to bind
future elected officials of Union Township with respect to the
zoning of the Property." [Appendix B, Page 9].

However, further zoning of the Property would not affect the plaintiffs under the 1998 action
from developing the Property according to the Consent Decree.
31.

By including within the Consent Decree the ability of Union Township to change

the zoning of the Property in the future, the parties affirmed that, other than the items specifically
addressed in the Consent Decree, all other zoning requirements applied to the property. Nothing
in the Consent Decree "unzoned" the property, rather the Consent Decree validated the current
zoning, specifically finding that the Township, through the Trustees, obtains its "authority to
regulate zoning in the unincorporated area of Union Township, Clermont County, Ohio, pursuant
to Chapter 519 of the Ohio Revised Code." [Appendix B, Page 3]. Nothing in the Consent
Decree exempted this property or relieved the Toumship and the Trustees from following the
mandatory procedures for zoning and rezoning property as outlined in R.C. §519.12.
Modifications to the Consent Decree should be limited to minor changes and limited major
changes that would be consistent with the development plan approved in the Consent Decree.
32.

At some point in time following the execution of the Consent Decree, and without

following the rezoning procedure set forth in the Ohio Revised Code, Union Township changed
the zoning designation of the Property on its official zoning map from "R-1" and "ER" districts,
to the "R-4" Single Family Variable Structure Residential Zone. Union Township has explained

that it chose this designation because it most closely matched the development concept described
in the Consent Decree. This change did not follow the mandatory requirements of R.C. §519.12
and is therefore invalid.
33.

The "R-4" zoning district allows for bath single family detached units of the type

allowed under "R-1" as well as, "[s]ingle family dwelling units in a variety of structures either
detached or having common walls or other physically shared attachments in a clustering of units
to include, but not necessarily limited to: townhouses, quadrominiums, patio homes, stacked
units, etc., at a density that is consistent with the characteristics of the development and the use
of the land," Zoning Resolution Union Township, Ohio (Clermont County) Article 6, Section
651(2). Notably, it does not permit multi-family housing.
34.

By agreeing to the Consent Decree, the plaintiffs waived and released any further

claims that the zoning on the property was illegal or improper. The plaintiffs in the Consent
Decree could not credibly threaten any legal argument to justify any alteration of the terms of
their agreement.
35.

Despite the lengthy litigation and resulting Consent Decree, the plaintiffs, and the

successors in interest to the owners of the Property, did not proceed with the proposed
development.
36.

In 2014, Fischer Homes proposed a new type of development for the Property. It

was structured very similar to the previous proposed developments for the Property (including
townhomes and apartments) and met the same staunch opposition. The concerns regarding the
incompatibility ofthe development with the existing residential area, and the general disapproval
of the residents, were communicated directly to the Board of Trustees.

37.

Trustee John McGraw stated in an email regarding the prapasal that development

of the Property was governed by the Consent Decree, and that the developer could only build
what was permitted under the Consent Decree. Consequently, this proposed development was
abandoned as well.
38.

Inane-mail dated December 12, 2014 from Trustee John McGraw to Julie Bohl,

a resident of Unian Township, Trustee McGraw stated that no development of the Property,
other than that described in the Consent Decree, would move forward without the owner of the
land asking the court to modify the Consent Decree.
39.

In 2017, Fischer Homes proposed another development of the Property (the

"Miller Place Development"). The Miller Place Development plan consists of approximately
1,445 units, being designated as 875 multi-family units, 400 single family units, and 250 units
that may either be single family or multi-family. This is in direct contradiction to the zoning
requirements of the Consent Decree and the "Rl" District and "ER" Estate Residential District
designations. Zoning Resolution Union Township, Ohio (Clermont County) Article 6, Sections
61 Q and 62q.
40.

Inane-mail dated March 1, 2017 from the Union Township administrator, Ken

Geis, to Unian Township Trustee John McGraw, Geis claimed that the zoning of the Property is
irrelevant, and that the Consent Decree controls the development of the Property.
41.

Plans for the Miller Place Development continued into 2018. On July 24, 2018,

the developer, in a public forum, presented yet another plan to develop the property where
substantial opposition was heard by the public.

There were numerous e-mails and comments

submitted to the Board of Trustees from the surrounding property owners detailing their many
concerns with the Miller Place Development.
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42.

A substantive list of the residents' complaints is attached as Appendix C. It details

eleven concerns consisting of: 1) hardships due to changing septic systems to the public sewer;
2) loss in property values due to the small sizes of the proposed lots; 3) roadway congestion; ~}
noise; 5) storm water runoff; 6) environmental concerns due to the nature of the Property; 7)
safety hazards and other concerns caused by construction; 8) prior land use plans that state there
was already an overabundance ofmulti-family and apartment housing in Union Township; 9) the
Board of Trustees already agreed to maintain, and not increase, existing levels of multi-family
housing, pursuant to a resolution; 10} the focus of the development was on business and tax
revenues and not the well-being of the residents; and 11) a desire of the residents of Union
Township to preserve the peaceful setting, larger lots, and current configuration of the
neighborhood. [Appendix C]. 'These complaints were also vocalized to the Board of Trustees and
Fischer Homes at several public meetings that took place between July and October of 2018.
43.

In response, at least one Township Trustee, John McGraw, represented that the

July 24~' presentation was not an actual proposal, but rather merely a "concept plan". For
instance, in a July 25, 2018 email to a resident, Mr. Timothy Bausch, (copied to various village
officials, including the other two trustees), he stated,
"So far what the developer has shown is only a concept plan
and has not been formally presented to the Board of Trustees.
If there are plans to move forward, our Administration would
contact all the affected homeowners to discuss any plans and
possible impact.

They would also present options and actions

necessary. If the plan were to move forward, there would have to
be review and approval by the Clermont County Engineer and our
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Township Planning Department. The idea of having the developer
make a presentation last night and on a previous meeting was to
inform the residents of the concept plan so everyone would be
informed and residents could give feedback. We did not contact
you directly because this plan is not a plan that is on the agenda
of the Trustees and until it is approved and all the proper steps
have been taken, we will not vote to change anything."
Emphasis added. [Appendix F].
44.

In addition the these written and verbal complaints, 25 residents filed a petition to

the Board of Trustees opposing the Miller Place Development on or about October 19, 2018. The
petition is attached as Appendix D.
45.

Despite the overwhelming opposition to this Miller Place Development `°concept

plan" from the residents of Union Township and CNC, the Miller Place Development being in
direct violation of the Consent Decree and "R-1" and "ER" Estate Residential District zoning
designations affirmed for the Property by the court, and it being incompatible with the current
community, the developer continued to discuss its plans with the Board of Trustees.
46.

On October 25, 2018, the Board of Trustees passed Resolution 2018-52 approving

the Miller Place Development (the "Resolution"). The Resolution approved an altered plan to the
"concept plan" that was not presented to the public or the Board of Trustees. The Resolution did
so with no public hearing on any later submitted "formal plan", much less this plan. Further,
despite the representation made by Township Trustee McGraw in his July 25, 2018 email that the
presentation on July 24, 2018 was nothing more than a "concept plan" the Resolution described
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the July 24, 2018 presentation as "proposed major changes to the Settlement Pian for Miller
Place which were presented to the public at a duly noticed public hearing". [Appendix E].
47.

The plan set forth in the Resolution is nat consistent with the approved

Comprehensive Land Use Plan for the Union Township, as required by the Ohio Revised Code.
48.

By passing the Resolution, the Board of Trustees approved a development plan

that violates the Consent Decree and Ohio Law by dramatically increasing the density of the
development, and rezoning the Property by permitting a use (multi-family) that is not permitted
under the Consent Decree, the "R-1" or "ER" Estate Residential District. [Appendix E].
UNION TOWNSHIP ZONING PROCEDURES
49.

The procedure to amend the zoning resolution of a township is governed by R.C.

§519.12, et. seq.
50.

An amendment to the zoning resolution may be initiated by motion of the

township zoning commission, by the passage of a resolution by the board of township trustees, or
by the filing of an application by one or more of the owners or lessees of property within the area
proposed to be changed or affected. R.C. §519.12(A)(1).
S1.

Upon the acceptance of a motion, the certification resolution, or the filing of an

application, the township zoning commission shall set a date for a public hearing, not less than
twenty nor more than forty days from the date of the acceptance, certification, or filing. R.C.
§519.12(A)(2). Notice of the hearing must be given by the zoning commission by publication in
one or more newspapers of general circulation in the township at least ten days before the date of
the hearing. R.C. §519.12(A)(2).
52.

If the area that is to be rezoned is ten or fewer parcels of land, written notice must

also be mailed to all owners of property within and contiguous to and directly across the street
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from the area proposed to be rezoned. R.C. §519.12(8). Such notice must contain the name of
the township zoning commission conducting the hearing, a statement indicating that the meeting
is in regards to an amendment to the township's zoning resolution, a list of all addresses of the
properties to be rezoned, the present zoning classification of the property, the time and place
where the proposed amendment may be examined, the name of the person responsible for giving
notice of the hearing, a statement that after the hearing, the matter will be submitted to the board
of township trustees for its action, and any other information requested by the zoning
commission. R.C. §519.12(C).
53.

Within five days of the acceptance of a motion, the certification resolution, or the

filing of an application to rezone an area, the township zoning commission must transmit a copy
of the proposed amendment, and supporting materials, to the county or regional planning
commission. R.C. §519.12(E). The county or regional planning commission shall recommend the
approval or denial of the proposed amendment. The County Planning Commission prior to
making its recommendation typically will consider whether the proposal is consistent with the
approved plan and the effect of the proposal on the neighborhood, roadways, drainage, sewage,
public services and any other reasonable effect. This recommendation shall be considered at the
public hearing regarding the proposed rezoning. R.C. §519.12(E). This allows these matters to be
fully considered prior to any actual rezoning of property, after which it is often too late to
mitigate any negative effects of the zone change.
54.

Thirty days after the public hearing, the township zoning commission shall

recommend the approval or denial of the proposed amendment and submit its recommendation,
along with the recommendation of the county to its board of township trustees. R.C. §519.12(E).
In considering whether or not to recommend approval, a zoning commission typically will
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consider whether the proposal is consistent with the approved plan and the effect of the proposal
on the neighborhood, roadways, drainage, sewage, public services and any other reasonable
effect. This allows these matters to be fully considered prior to any actual rezoning of property,
after which it is often too late to mitigate any negative effects of the zone change.
55.

The board of township trustees must then set a time for a public hearing on the

proposed amendment no more than thirty days from when it received the recommendation from
the commission. R.C. §519.12(E). Notice of the hearing must be given by the board by
publication in one or more newspapers of general circulation in the township, at least ten days
before the date of the public hearing, and contain specific information as to the proposed
amendment. R.C. §519.12(E).
56.

Within twenty days after the public hearing, the board of township trustees shall

either adopt or deny the recommendations of the township zoning commission. R.C. §519.12(H).
If adopted, the amendment shall become effective thirty days a$er the date of its adoption,
unless, within 30 days after the adoption, there is presented to the board of township trustees a
petition requesting the board of township trustees to submit the amendment to the electors... of that
area for approval or rejection at a special election. R.C. §519.12(H).
57.

Within two weeks after receiving the petition, the board of township trustees shall

certify the petition to the board of elections. If the board of election determines that the petition
is valid, then the question shall be voted upon at a special election. R.C. §519.12(H).
58.

No amendment for which a referendum vote has been requested shall be put into

effect unless a majority of the vote cast on the issue is in favor of the amendment. R.C.
§519.12(I~.
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COUNTI
(Declaratory Judgment under R.C. §2721.01, ez seq.)
59.
60.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the foregoing paragraphs.
According to the Consent Decree, the zoning designation of the Property is "R-1"

and "ER" Estate Residential District.
61.

Pursuant to Article 6, Section 620 of the Union Township Zoning District "[t]he

purpose of the "R-1" Single Family Detached Structure Residential Zone is to provide land for
single family detached housing units". Zoning Resolution Union Township, Ohio (Clermont
County) Article 6, Section b20. Furthermore, the first "Principal Permitted Use" of the Property
under this designation is, "[s]ingle family detached dwellings such that there shall be a restriction
of one single-family detached dwelling unit per lot, and lot area shall be a minimum of twenty
thousand square feet." Zoning Resolution Union Township, Ohio (Clermont County) Article 6,
Section 621.
62.

Pursuant to Article 6, Section 610 of the Union Township Zoning Resolution,

"[t]he purpose of the "ER" Estate Residential District is to promote an exclusive area for
increased property value projects while controlling indiscriminate development which can
adversely affect the current open space and agricultural uses within the zone." Zoning Resolution
Union Township, Ohio (Clermont County} Article 6, Section 610. Furthermore, the first
"Principal Permitted Use" of the Property under this designation is, "[s]ingle family dwelling
such that there shall be a restriction of one single-family detached dwelling unit per lot, and lot
area shall be a minimum of two acres." Zoning Resolution Union Township, Ohio (Clermont
County) Article 6, Section 611.
63.

Even under the "R-4" Single Family Variable Structure Residential Zone

identified on the zoning map, the first "Principal . Permitted . Use" of the Property under_ this..
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designation is, "[s]ingle family detached dwellings as regulated in the "R-1" Single Family
Detached Structure Residential Zone." Zoning Resolution Union Township, Ohio {Clermont
County) Article 6, Section 651.
64.

Although the Consent Decree does allow for the development to include lot sizes

that do not meet the minimum lot size in the underlying zoning districts, it does not allow for
multi-family uses. Further, there are no permitted uses, conditional uses, accessory uses, or
exceptions of any kind that would allow for multi-family housing within the "R-1", the "ER" or
the "R-4" Districts.
65.

The Resolution approves the Miller Place Development with up to 1125 multi-

family housing units. This Resolution is unreasonable, inconsistent with the Township's
Comprehensive Plan, and violates the Consent Decree and Ohio Law.
66.

As interested parties under the Resolution and Ohio law, pursuant to Ohio

Revised Code § 2721.01 et seq., Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaration from this Court, declaring
that the Resolution is in violation of the Union Township Zoning Resolution and Consent
Decree.
C(}UNT II
(Declaratory Judgment under R.C. §2721.01, e~ seq.)
67.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the foregoing paragraphs.

68.

The Consent Decree specifies how changes may be made: "[a]ny changes,

amendments, or revisions to the terms and provisions hereof shall be in writing and shall be
subject to the approval of both Plaintiff and Defendant neither of whom shall unreasonably
withhold its consent." [Appendix B, Page 8]. For minor changes, "[n]otwithstanding the
foregoing, any minor modifications to the Settlement Plan, Exhibit "B" hereto, can be approved
by Defendant's Director of Planning and Zoning, said minor modifications being anything that
-18-

does not increase the number of approved dwelling units, materially decrease any required
setback, materially change the layout as shown on Exhibit "B" hereto, or eliminate any of the
open space sown on Exhibit "B" hereto. [Appendix B, Page 8-9]. For other changes, "[m]ajor
changes to the Settlement Plan, Exhibit "B" hereto, proposed by Plaintiff may be approved by
Defendant in its reasonable discretion". [Appendix B, Page 9].
69.

The Consent Decree also allows Union Township's to re-zone the Property.

"Nothing herein shall affect or impair Defendant's right to zone or rezone property, to amend its
zoning text or zoning map, or to bind future elected officials of Union Township with respect to
the zoning of the Property." [Appendix B, Page 9].
70.

By including within the Consent Decree the ability of Union Township to change

the zoning of the Property in the future, the parties and the court intended that a change in the
zoning designation for the Property should be done sa via the mandatory procedure established
in R.C. §519.12, and not by drastically amending the Consent Decree. Modifications to the
Consent Decree are limited to minor changes and those major changes that remained within the
parameters of the "R-1" and "ER" District zoning designations. Any counter-interpretation
means that the court authorized Union Township to have carte blanche to allow any use on the
Property, regardless of the requirements of Ohio law or the will of the people.
71.

As interested parties under the Consent Decree, pursuant to Ohio Revised Code

§§ 2721.01 et seq., Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaration from this Court, declaring that the
Board of Trustees improperly modified the Consent Decree to allow for the Miller Place
Development.
COUNT III
(Declaratory Judgment under R.C. §2721.01, ez seq.)
72.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the foregoing paragraphs.

73.

Union Township is governed by R.C. §519.12, which establishes the procedures

through which townships may make amendments to zoning resolutions.
74.

On October 25, 2018, the Board of Trustees passed Resolution 2018-52,

improperly changing the zoning designation of the Property without following the procedures for
notice and hearings set out under R.C. §519.12.
75.

By circumventing the procedures set forth in R.C. 519.12, the Board of Trustees

has deprived the citizens of Union Township of the ability to seek a referendum of the zone
change as set forth in R.C. 519.12.
76.

Pursuant to Ohio Revised Code §§ 2721.01 et seq., Plaintiffs are entitled to a

declaration from this Court, declaring that the Board of Trustees improperly changed the zoning
designation of the Property by failing to fallow the procedures for notice and hearings set out
under R.C. §519.12.

COUNT IV
(42 U.S.C. §1983 violation of the 1~; Sth and 14`h amendments rights)
77.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the foregoing paragraphs.

78.

The Board of Trustees' actions were taken and advanced under the color of state

79.

The Board of Trustees, in approving the proposed Miller Place Development

law.

through modifying the Consent Decree rather than a legislative process, deprived Plaintiffs and
all of the other residents and voters of Union Township of their right to participate in the public,
legislative process, including their right to place a zoning amendment on the ballot through
referendum, their right to associate and engage in public discourse about their position on the
referendum issue, and their right to vote on such matter.
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8Q.

The Board of Trustees' actions deprived Plaintiffs of their right to petition their

government for the redress of grievances as protected by the First and Fourteenth Amendments
to the United State Constitution.
81.

In addition, the Board of Trustees' actions deprived Plaintiffs of their

constitutionally-protected property andJor liberty interests without procedural or substantive due
process of law in violation of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States
Constitution.
82.

The Board of Trustee's actions that violated Plaintiffs' federal constitutional

rights are actionable under 42 U.S.C. §1983.
$3.

The Board of Trustee's decision to act on and approve the proposed Miller Place

Development through a process other than a legislative zoning amendment process violates the
requirements set forth in the Ohio Revised Code and Plaintiffs' constitutional rights.
84.

Plaintiffs are entitled to declaratory judgment that the Trustees' action constituted

a depravation of Plaintiffs' 1St, 5~' and 14~ amendment rights.

COUNT V
(Lending of Credit and Use of Eminent Domain for the Benefit of a Private Developer)
85.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the foregoing paragraphs.

86.

As a part of the Miller Place Development approved by the Resolution, Union

Township is planning to take private property owned by residents of Union Township through
eminent domain solely for the benefit of a private development.
87.

Union Township intends to make improvements, at the cost of the tax payers of

Union Township, to the street known as Melody Lane by exCending it through the taken private
property in order to benefit the developers and the Miller Place Development.
~~~

8$.

This use of eminent domain and extension of Melody Lane will solely benefit the

developers and their plans to create the Miller Place Development.
89.

Section 6, Article VIII of the Ohio Constitution prohibits the loan or gift of

public funds to private corporations and prohibits a township from raising money for a
residential subdivision development project.
90.

Union Townships' proposed improvements to Melody Lane, to be made at the

cost of the Union Township tax payers, constitutes Union Township lending its credit, raising
money for a residential subdivision development project owned by a private entity, and is a
violation of the Ohio Constitution.
91.

Union Township's proposed improvements to Melody Lane do not qualify as an

exception to Section 6, Article VIII of the Ohio Constitution under Section 13, Article VIII of the
Ohio Constitution.
92.

Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaration from this Court, declaring that the

Resolution violates Section 6, Article VIII of the Ohio Constitution and is therefore
unconstitutional, invalid and of no effect and that any attempted use of eminent domain, being
for a solely private purpose, is a violation of Section 19, Article I of the Ohio Constitution.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray that the Court grant the following relief:
1.

An Order from this Court, declaring that that the Resolution is in violation of the

current zoning requirements affecting the Property.
2.

An Order from this Court, declaring that the Board of Trustees improperly

modified the Consent Decree to allow for the Miller Place Development.
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3.

An Order from this Court, declaring that Board of Trustees improperly changed

the zoning designation of the Property by failing to follow the procedures for natice and
hearings set out under R.C. §519.12.
4.

An Order from this Court, declaring that the Resolution approving the Miller

Place Development is unconstitutional, invalid and of no effect.
5.

An Order from this Court, declaring that the Resolution violates Section 6, Article

VIII and further Section 19, Article I of the Ohio Constitution and is therefore unconstitutional,
invalid and of no effect.
4.

Awarding Plaintiff costs in this action.

5.

Awarding to Plaintiff reasonable attorney fees, including attorney fees pursuant to

42 U.S.C. §1988.
6.

Such other relief as this Court deems just and proper, at law and in equity.
Respectfully submitted,

,~
Matthew W. llerho f ( 64005)
Emily T. Supinger (Q07400
STRAUSS TROY CO., LPA
150 East Fourth Street, 4~' Floor
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Telephone No.: (513) 621-2120
Facsimile No.: (513} 241-8259
Email: mwfellerhoff@strausstroy.com
etsupinger~a strausstroy.com
Attorney for Plaintiffs

13017571_2
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PARCELi
Situated in Military Survey Number 1138, Union Township, Clermont County, State of Ohio,
aad being mare particularly describai as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin (set) at the northwest conics of Indian Bluff Subdivision, recorded in
Plat Book 4, Pages 84, 85 and 86, Clermont County R~rder's 4f~ce, said point also on the
easterly line of Interstate #275; thence Leaving said subdivision and along said easterly line of
Interstate #275, North 15° 07' 40" East, far a distance of 1043.34 feet to an imn pin (set); thence
leaving said easterly line South 86° 01' 36" East, for a distance of 2233.42 feet to a spike (set)
in the centerline of Rumpke Road; thence along said centerline of Rumpke Road the following
courses and distances: North 5° 3T 18" East, 1441.32 feet to a spi7ce (set); thence North 3° 43'
ST' East, 241.53 feet to a spike (set); thence South 86° 18' 27" East, 322.68 fcet to a spike (set);
thence South 87° 06' 27" East, 340.62 feet to a spike {set); thence leaving the centerline of
Rumpke Road, South 87° 06' 27" East, for a distance of 2501.04 fit w an iron pin (set); tbence
South 3° 21' S6" West, 1158.53 feet to an iron pin (set); thence South 73° 30' 37" West, 5.68
feet to an iron pin (set); thence South 3° 31' 43" West 613.85 feet to an iron pin (sei); thence
S~,j~G
North 88° 13' 09" West, 671.04 feet to an iron pin (sit); thence South 1° 13' 08" East, 51.55 feet T4Z ~
to an iron pin (set) said paint also on the north line of Surrey hill Subdivision, Block "B"; thence
along said Surrey Hill Subdivision, Blocks `B" and "A" the following courses and distances:
North 87° 2Q' 16" West, 1152.01 feet to an imn pin (set); khence South 4° 07' 37" West 519.53
feet to an iron pin (set); thence North 84° 54' 4T' West, 1232.74 feet to an icon pin (set); thence
North 5° 41' 17" East, 167.03 feet to an iron pin (set); thence I~Torth 84° 56' 1$" West, 174.95
feet to a spike (set) in the centerline of Rumpke Raad; thence along said centerline, South 5° 41'
16" West, 289.52 feet to a spike (set); thence leaving said centerline, North 8b° 12' 45"West, for
a distance of 584.49 feet to an iron pin (set); thence South 5° 30' 41" West, 225.00 feet to an iron
pin (set) on the north line of said Indian Bluff Subdivision; thence along said north line, North
86° 12' 30" West, for a distance of 1831.33 fcet to the place of beginning.
Contains 87474$0.0(3 square feet or 200.8145 acres.
The above described real estate is ail of the same premises described as recorded in OR 9Q4,
Page 383 of the Clermont County, Ohio deed records and identified as PazceI No. 31-5E-47 on
the taac maps of said County. Being the result of a survey and plat dated May 1994 made by
Thomas D. Sansalone, Reg. Surveyor. Ohio Reg. No. 5730
~~
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raRCEL a
Tract 1

Situated in Mathews Military Survey #1138, Union Township, Clermont County, State pf Olrio,
aad being more particularly described as failows:
Beginning at the northwest comer of Lot 42 of Indian Btuff Subdivision recorded in Plat Book 4,
Page 7, Clermont County Recorder's Oi~iae, said point also on the easterly lice of Interstate 275;
thence leaving said corner and along said easterly line of Interstate 275, North 15° Q?' 40" East,
1043.34 feet to a 5/8" iron put {sue) and the real place of beginning; thence continuing along said
easterly line of Interstate 275 the following courses and distances: North t3° 31' 19" East,
572.34 feet to a 5/8" imn pin (set); North 15° OS' 20" East, 1092.58 feet to a 5J8" iron pin (setj;
thence leaving said easterly line, South 86° 18' 2T' East, for a distance of 1515.34 feet to a 518"
iron pin (set); thence South 4° 39' 11" West, 688.05 feet to a 5/8" iron pin (sit); thence South
85° 31' 42" East, 250.98 feet to a 5/8" iron pin (set); thence South 5° 3T 18" West, 101.28 feet
to a 5!8" iron pitt (sue); thence South 85° 37' 42" East, 197.52 feet to an old P.K. nail in the
centerline of Rvmpke Road; thence along said centerline, South 5° 3T 18" West, for a distance
of 50.01 feet to an old P.K. nail; thence leaving said centerline, North 85° 37' 42" West, for a
distance of 197.52 feet to a 5/8" iron pin (set); thence South 5° 31' 18" West, 440.98 feet W a
5/8" iron pin (set); thence North 86° 3Q' 19" East, 2Q0.04 fcet to a spike (set) in the centerline of
Rwnpke Road; thence along said centerline, South 5° 3?' 19" West, for a distance of 384.41 feet
to a spike (set); thence leaving said centerline, North 86° 47' 36" West, for a distance of 2233.92
fcet to the place of beginning.
Contains 3439653.00 square feet ar 64.780$2 acres.
The above desenbed real estate is all of the same premises described as recorded in Deed Book
404, Page 378, and Deett Book 582, Page 228, of the Clermont County Qhio Deed R~rds and
identified as Parcel No. 41-31-SF-417 on the tsar maps of said County.
Being the result of a survey and plat dated April, 1999 made by Thomas Sansalone P.S., Ohio
Reg. No. 5750 for Sansalone &Associates, Inc.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT C011RT
SC?UTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
WESTERN DIVISION
Instruwettt

Sook Pag~
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RUMPKE ROAD DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION,

Case No. C-1-9&042

and
~' ~~~
ANTHONY M. SANSALONE, TRUSTEE,
Plaintiffs,

~s.

(J. Diott)

~ucv ~ s zaoo
~+~ ~. Mu~~~~, c~ttr
r~~, o~ia

AGREED JUDGMENT ENTRY
AND C NSENT DECR.~E

UMON TOWNSHIP, CLERMONT
COUNTY, OHIO,
UNION TOWNSHIP BCIARD OF
TRUSTEES,
UNION TOWNSHIP BOARD OF ZONING
APPEALS,

40~~'43j0
~i1
CLERMONTrCOlJNTYd ~1
CAR~YN GREEN
ENTRY_06-2000 AQb i~46 so,
OR Boak 1274 Pege 28b7 - 3891

Defendants.
WHEREAS, Plaintiffs and their predecessors in title (hereinafter referred to collectively as
"Plaintiff') initiated the within action by filing a Complaint for Ueciaratory Jadgment and Money
Damages in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Ohio against Defendants
Union Township, Clermont County, Ohio; the Union Township Board of Zoning Appeals and the
Union Township Board of Trustees (hereinaRer collectively "Defendant' or "Union Township");
WHEREAS, Plaintiff challenged the constitutionality of the combination of "R-1" Single
Family Detached Residential Structure Zone and "A-Z" Agricultural Conservation Zone zoning
applied by Defendants to the subject real estate which is particularly described in the Complaint;
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WHEREAS, Plaintiff also sought money damages from Defendant, alleging that the
aforesaid zoning as applied to the subject real estate is confiscatory and constitutes the taking of
Plaintiff's property;
WHEREAS, Defendant Board of Trustees of Clermont County, Ohio has jurisdiction to
zone and rezone the real estate within the unincorporated territory of Union Township, Clermont
County, Ohio, of which the subject real estate is a part, pursuant tp Ohio Revised Code Chapter
519, Township Zoning;
WHEREAS, Plaintiff is desimus of developing the subject real estate as s planned singte
family detached housing residenriai community and is willing to submit the development thereof
to certain restrictions set forth herein which Defendant believes to be in the best interest of Union
Township;
WHEREAS, Defendant is desirous of settling the subject litigation and eliminating the
potential for exposure of Union Township to an adverse judgment concerning the zoning of the
subject real estate and the potential for money damages being awarded against Defendants;
WHEREAS, Defendant is further interested in having the subject real estate developed in
a manner that promotes the public health, safety, morals and genera! welfaze; and
WHEREAS, the parties are agreeable to resolving their disputes, having the subject real
estate developed as proposed by Plainriff subject to certain restrictions which Defendant believes
necessary, dismissing all perming claims, and thus fully settling the above-captioned case,
IT IS, THEREFORE, hereby agreed by a~ between the parties for themselves and their
successors, agents, employees, heirs and assigns as set forth below, and is inns decreed as
follows:
Page 2 of 10
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The rent estate subject to this Agreed Judgement Entry and Cflnsent Decree
consists of 27If acres on the east and west sides of Rumpke Road, north of
Deervalley Drive and Suaey Trail, in Unian Township, Clermont County, Ohio, as
shown on Exhibit "A," the Plat of Survey of 20Q.81t acres thereof, and Exhibit
"A-1, "the Plat of Survey of 69.78 acres thereof, and as more particularly
described in Exhibits "A-2" and "A-3" attached hereto;

2.

Defendant Union Township through the Defendant Board of Trustees has the
auiharity to regulate the zoning in the unincorporatai area of Union Township,
Clermont County, Ohio, of which the subject real estate is a part, pursuant to
Chapter 519 ofthe Ohio Revised Code, R,C. 519A1 et seq.

3.

Defendant has adopted the "Zoning Resolution for Union Township" which
iactudes the "Union,Township District Map," pursuant to which Defendant has
zoned the subject real estate "R-1" Sin$le Family Detached Residential Structure
Zone and "A-1" Agricultural Conservation Zone, now known as "ER" Estate
Residential District;

4.

Due to the special characteristics and unique special features of the subject rent
estate, certain lsmications an lot area, lot width and setbacks contained in the "R-1"
Single Family Detached Residential Structure Zone and "ER" Estate Residential
District zoning regulations, shall not be applied to the subject real estate, are set
aside with respect thereto and shall ba forever unenforceable against the subj~t
real estate.

5.

The proposed use of the subject real estate, consisting of a single family detached
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housing residential community of varying lot sizes, recreational facilities, and open
space, as shown on Exhibit "B" hereto, is hereby declared to be a reasonable and
proper use of the subject real estate;
6.

Defendant hereby authorizes, and Plaintiff is hereby authorized, to develop and use
the subject real estate as a single family detached housing residential community,
recreational facilities, and opon space, as provided herein.
1'Eie development and use of the subject real estate shall be consistent with the
intent and purpose of the following documents, which have been stipulated to by
the parties and are incorporated herein by reference;
(A}

Exhibits "A" and "A-1," the Plats of Survey of the 200.8 Jt acres and the
59.781 acres, respectively, which comprise the subject 271f acres of real
estate on the east and west sides ofRumpke Road, and north ofDesrvalley
Drive and Surrey Trait, and Exhibits "A-2" and "A-3," the respective legai
descriptions thereof.

(B)

Exhibit "B," the Settlement Plan containing the following elements:
(I}Not more than 575 detached units may be developed on the subject real
estate on lots of varying sizes as shown on Exhibit "B" hereto. The tots to
be developed in the area marked as "Area A"on Exhibit "B" will be no less
than 20,000 square feet, and the lots to be developed in the area marked as
"Area AA" an Exhibit "B" will be no less than 30,000 square feet. All other
lots, to be developed in "Area B" as shown on Exhibit "B," maybe of
vaned sizes and with setback and height restrictions as shows thereon.
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{2) Recognizing that Defendant desires to impose minimum residenti~
floor area requirement upon the single famsly residences to be constructed,
90 lots in Area "B" shall have a minimum residential floor area of 1400
square feet and shall be restricted to end purchasers 55 years or alder; all
other single family residences shall have a minimum residential floor azea
of 1100 square feet for two-story dwellings and 1600 square feet for onestory dwellings.
(3) Alt roads to be constructed within the subject real estate as shown on
Exhibit "B," excluding private roadways in "Area AA" and driveways
throughout, shall be dedicated to public purpose. A 25 foot stub and
roadway e~ctension toward Barg Salt Run Road in the northwest quadrant of
the subject real estate, as shown on Exhibit "B" between Points "A" and
"B" thereon, shall be constructed at the same 6me as the other roads shown
an Exhibit "B" an the west side of Rumpke Road in the area of said
extension. At such time as Defendant Union Township has acquired and
established adequate right-of-way and the easements necessary for
constnxctian of the "future roadway" between Points "B" AIi(~ "C" OUtS1t~C
the subject real estate to connect tv Barg Salt Run Road, as shown on
Exhibit "B," Plaintiff shall construct said connecting roadway; provided
however, that Plaintiff shall not be required to commence constr~tion prior
to the sale of the 304' lot in the development to an end purchaser.
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(4) Flaintiff shall have the right to develop the areas marked as "Area C,"
Area D," "Area E," and "Area EE" on Exhibit "B" for soccer field(s),
baseball field(s), storm water retention areas, walking trails}, a ppoi, tennis
courts andJor other recreational faciliries for the residential community.
These amenities may be controlled after development by a homeowners
association or by a private membership organization.
{5) The area marked as "Area F" on Exhibit "B" shall be donated and
conveyed to the Union Township Board of Trustees ar to the Cincinristi
Nature Center, at the discretion or direction of the Union Township Baard
of Trustees, as green area in its present natural and undisturbed state,
subject to easements of record and any future utility easements
(construction or pem~anent) required as shown on Exhibit "B." Plaintiff
shall tre entitled to a charitable deduction therefor to the extent provided
by Iaw, and the Union Township Board of Tn►stees shall co-operate with
Plaintiffs to the extent necessary and proper in Plaintiff's efforts with the
Internal Revenue Service to receive a charitable deduction for this
donation of real estate to the Union Township Board of Trustees. The
deed from Plaintiff to the Union Township Board of Trustees shall not
contain any restricrive covenants mm~ing with the land, but the Union
Township Board of Trustees shall maintain the donated property as a
natural and perpetual grin area as long as necessary for the integrity of
the development plan or for the protection of the adjoining property.
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(6) Piaintiff shall install a traffic light and construct a tum lane as
improvements to tt~e intersection of Rumpke Raad and Old State Route
#74 as shown on Exhibit "B" far the benefit of the public at large, at
Plaintiff's cost, not to exceed the reasonable and standard cost thereof.
Tl~ turn lane shall ix completed no later than the sate of the 200`" lot in
the development to az► end purchaser. The traffic signal shall be
completed no later than the sate of the 300 ' lot in the development to an
end purchaser.
8.

In order for Plaintiff to plat, subdivide, sell and/or convey the lots to be developed
on the subject real estate, Plaintiffwill be requirr~ to submit a plat of subdivision,
or plats of subdivision for portions of the subject real estate and at such times as
Plainriff deems appropriate, to the Clermont County Planning Commission for
review and appmvat. As part of this process, Defendant Board of Union
Township Trustees shall prompfly inform the Clermont County Planning
Commission that any such plat complies with the applicable zoning requirements
and is in accordance with is Agreed Judgment Entry and Consent D~ree. i~tane
of the obligations on Plaintiff's part, as described in paragraph 7($} hereof shall
apply unless and until a plat or plats of subdivision in conformity with Exhibit
"B" have been approved by the Clermont County Planning Commission.

9.

Defendant further agrees to promptly issue a zoning certificate ar certificates for
any and all improvements to the subject real estate complying with Agreed
Judgment Entry and Consent Decree and Exhibit `B" hereto.
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By virtue of the foregoing, Plaintiff s claims and causes of action for declaratory

judgment in the Complaint are rendered moot and are dismissed.
1 I.

By virtue of the foregoing, Plaintiffs cisims and causes of action for money
damages in the Complaint are stipulated to be dismissed and aze hereby dismissed
with prejudice.

12.

Each party shall be responsible for and shall pay its own court costs in this action,
its resp~tive attorneys' fees, and any other expenses or charges incurred herein or
related hereto and shall not be responsible for the costs, fees, expenses, or charges
of the other porky.

13.

The teams and provisions shall survive the closing or closings of any sales or
conveyances of the subject real estate or any portion thereof and shall not prevent
or restrict the alienability of the subject real estate, and shall be binding upon and
shall inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors, heirs, executors,
administrators, assigns, affiliates, agents, officers, and employees in the same
manner as upon the signawries hereto.

14.

Any changes, amendments, or revisions to the terms and provisions hereof shall
be in writing and shall be subject to the approval of both Plaintiff and Defendant,
neither of whom shall unreasonably withhold its consent.

1 S.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, any minor modifications to the Settlement Plan,
Exhibit "B" hereto, can be approved by Defendant's Director of Planning and
Zoning, said minor modificsdons being anything that does not increase the
number of approved dwelling units, materially decrease any required setback,
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materially change the layout as shown ati~
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the open space shown on Exhibit "B" hereto.
16.

Major changes to the Settlement Plan, Exhibit "B" hereto, proposed by Plaintiff
may be approved by Defendant in its reasonable discretion.

17.

Nothing herein shall af~'ect or impair Defendant's right to zone or rezone property,
to amend its zoning text or caning map, or to bind future ei~ted officials of
Union Township with respect to the zoning of tl~e property. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, PiainNft's right to develop the subject real estate in accordance with
the provisions hereof, including the Settlement Plan, Exhibit "B" hereto, are
deemed vested, and no further reviews ar approvals by Defendant shall be
required for Plaintiff to complete the development of the subject real estate as
purposed herein.

18.

A certified copy of this Agreed Judgment Entry and Consent Deoree aind Eachibits
thereto shall be recorded in the office of the Recorder of Clermont County, Ohio.

l 9,

Copies of this Agreed Judginent Entry and Consent Decree and Exhibits thereto
sha11 be kept on file in the offices of Defendant and shall be available for
ir►spection and review duzing normal business hours.

20.

In the event that either party reasonably believes that the provisions pf this order
have not properly been followed, then such party may file a motion to reopen this
action and the court will retain jurisdiction herein.

This Agreed Judgement Entry and Consent Decree shall be effective from the date it is
filed with the clerk of courts.
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sa o~n~~o.
Susan J. Dlott, F er 1 District Judge
AGREED AND ACCEPTED:

CORPORATION

THONY

. SANS~I.ONE, TRUSTEE

Anthony M. Sansaione, Trustee
DEFENDANT:
UNION TOWNSHIP, CLERMONT COtTNTY, OHIO
UNION TOWNSHIP $OARD OF TRUSTEES
UNION TOWNSFIIP BOARD
OF ZONING APPEALS
`
~~

Y:
y en Geis, gwnship Administrator
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APPROVED:

c,~.~-.,.~..

~1~~ t~~~G~„

~-,ut

C. Francis Ba~0022 ?1)
M. Michele Fleming ( 2391)
Trial Attorneys for Plaintiff
BARRETT &WEBER
S00 Fourth &Walnut Centre
I Oa E. Fourth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
{S13) 721-2220
(513) 721-2139 -fax

Y
Lawrence E. Barbiere (0027106}
Trial Attorney for Defendants
SCHROEDER, MAUNDRELL,
BARBIERE &POWERS
Suite 110 Governor's Knotl
i 1935 Mason Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45249
(513)583-4200
(513) 583-4203 - fa~c
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
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RLTIvff~KE ROAD DEVELOPMENT
C4RPORATIQN, et al.,

CASE NO. Gi-98-092

Plaintiffs
-vsUNION TOWNSHIP, CLERMQNT
COL3NTY, OHIO, et at.
Defendants
.sr>r*+~***,~
EXHIBTTS TO AGREED J[7DGMENT ENTRY
AND CONSENT DECREE
1.

Exhibit A: Plat of Survey of 200,811 acres.

Z.

Exhibit A-1: Plat of Survey of 64.'781 acres.

3.

E~chibit A-2: Legal Description of 20Q.Slt acres.

4.

Exhibit A-3: Legal Description of 69.781 acres.

5.

Exhibit B: Settlement Plan.
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Siwated in Milieazy Sluvey Number 1138, Union Township, Ciermorn Covrny, State of Ohio,
and being more particutazly describal as follows:
~ll~~!-05~ -oy1Beginnitig ac an uron pin (set) at the northwest comer of Indian Bluff Subdivision, tecordad in
PLu Book 4 Page 84. 85 and 86. Ctcrmaut Ca~wry Rxorder's O~Tic~e, said point also on tine
~aaurly lice of Iarersrste X275; thence leaving said subdivision and along said easterly Ii~e of
I~uerstate X275. North 15° 07' 40" East, for a +dastac~ce of 1043.34 feet to an iron pin (su}; t&en~ce

teavyng said easterly line. South 86° 07' 36" Essc, for a discar~e of 2233.92 few to a spelce (set)
in; the o~nocrrlinc of Rumpke Road; then~c along aafd o~nutline of Rumptce Road t~ folly
courses and distaaraes: North S° 3?` 18" Ease, 1441.32 feet to a spfka (set); theget North. 3°x+43
57" Fast, 201.53 fret to a sp~e {sec); chtnce South $b° 18' 27" East, 322.68 feet to a spike (sot);
thence South 87° 06' 27" Fast, 340.62 feet to a spike (set); thence leaving the cencerti~ of
Rumpke Road, Soush 87° 06' 2T" East, for a distance of 2501.04 feet m as iron p}n tset); ~~
Squth 3° 21' Sb" West, 115.8.53 fret co an icon pin (sec): the South 73° 30' 37" West, 5.68

fax m an iron pin (set}; thence Sau[h 3° 3i' 43° Wost 613.85 feet to an iron pin. set); thence
North 88° 13' ~" West, G71.04 feet to as iron pin (set); rhenre South i° 13' 08' East, 51.55
feet to an iron pin (set) said point atsa on the north line of Suaey Hi11 Subdivision, Block "B";
thecae along said Snrny Hill Subdivision. Blocks "B" and "A" die following cAurses and
distances: Ncmh 81° 20' 16" West, 1152.01 fax to an iron pin (set); the~cc Soud~ 4" 07' 37"
Wtst S19.53 fxt to an iron pin (sck); thence North 84° 54' 4?" West, 1232.?4 feet tp ,an iron pin
(set}; thence Narth 5° 41' 27" Fast, 1b7.83 fxt to an iron pin (set}; ffiet~e Nazt3t g¢° Sb' ig"

West.174.95 fcet to a spike (set) itt the xnretii~u of Runnpke Read; thc~ along said centet'Ii~.
South S° 41' 16" West, 284.52 fioct to a spzlce (set}; tuna icaving said cencer3ine. North g5° Y2•

45" West, for a distance of 584.49 feet to an iron pia (set); theme South S° 3~' ~41" Wes[,
225.W feet w an iron pin (sec} on tf~ north lint of said Indian $Iuff Subdivision; theca atang
said aonh lip, Nanh 86° 12' 30" West, for a dis[aux e of 1831.33 feet to the place of beginning.
Comains 8747480.00 square fat or 200.8145 acres.
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LEGAL DFSCRTPTIOId

SITUATED IN MATF~EWS MIL.TTARI' SURYEY #1138, UrSION TOWNSHII', Q,ERMQNT
CQUNTY, STATE OF OHIO, AND BEIN4 MORE PAR.TiC[JLARLY DESCRIED AS BOLLOWS:
$~G AT THE NORTHWEST CORI~R OF INDIAN BELIEF SUBDIVI~UN RECORDED ~N
PLATBCX~K 4, PAGE ?, CLF.RMONT CAtJI+iT'Y1tECORDERS OFFICE, SAxD 1~OTNT,4ySp ON TFiE
EASTERLY LINE OF INIT.RSTATE 2~5; ZI~ENCE LEAVII~fiG SAIi7 CORNER~AND ALONt3 SAID
EASTERLY LINE OF IiVT'E.RSTATE 275, NORTH 15` OT 44" EAST. I043.3a ~r To A srs" IItpN
PST (SET"j AND TFTE REAL PLACE OP BEt3~INNING; SCE CONTII~TUING ALONG SAID
EASTF~tLY LINE OF IIVT~fiATE 275 Tt~ FOLLOWING COt7RSES AND STANCES:
NQRT~i I3° 31' 19" EAST, 572.34 k~ET TO A 5/8" IRON ~"TN (SEZ) ; NOR~~, 5° OS' 2Q" LEAST,
CE LEAVING SAID EASTF.ItLY LINE,, SOUTTi 8G°
1092.58 FEET Tf1 A 5/8" IItON PIN (SE1~ ; T
18' 27" EAST, FOR A DISTANCE OF ISI534 FEET TO A S/8" IRClN PTN (SET) ;THENCE;
SULTTFi 4.° 3~' 11" WEST, 688.05 FTsET TO A 5/8" Il20N PIN SET} ; Tf~NCE SOUTH 85° 3T 42"
EAST, 250.98 FEET T4 A3/8" IRUN PIN (SET); Ti-iENCE S~LT~'EI 5° 37' I8" WEST, i0I.28 FEET TO
A Sl8" IR(3N PIN (SETS ;THENCE SOLTPI~ 85° 3T 42"EAST, I9T.52 FEET TO AN OLD P.IC.
NAII. IN TETE C,E~;I+I'IEItLIIVE OF RUMPKE RQAD; T.EiENCE ALONG SAS) CENTEttL1NE, SOUTIi 5°
3T 18" WEST, FUR A LlIST11NCE CIF 50.01 FBfiT TO AN OLP i'.K N'AII,; THENCE LEAVIIKt3 SAID
CENT~ItLTN'E, IVOR'TH 85° 3T 42" WEST, FOR A DLSTANCE OF 197.52 FEET TO A 518"
IRON PIN {SET'); TI~NCE SOLTfi~ 5~ 3T !8" WEST, 440.98 FEET'TO A S18" IRON PIN (5BT};
THENCE NORTH 85° 3Q' i9" EAST, 200.Q0 FEET TO A SP1TC~ (SET} IN Tl~E CE~NTEEtLFNE OF
RtJMFI~E ROAD; Tf~NCE ALONG SAiD C,ENTFRI.~N~, SOilTfi 5° 3T I9" WEST, FOR A
DISTANCE OF 384.41 FED'[' '~'Q A SFIIC~ (SETj; THI3NCE LEAVING SAID CECNT~ItI,INE,
NORTH 86° OT 36" WEST, FOR A DISTANCE OF 2233.92 FEET TO THE PLACE 4F BEGINNING.
CONTAIl~tS 3Q39653.00 SQUARE FEET OR 69.78082 ACRES.
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Concerns.Regard n~ the pevelanment of the "Millers Farm" Pronert~es on itumpke Rand
1} Hardship due to cost of changing from septic sanitation to public sanitary sewer. AI{
residents north of Surrey Trails utilize individual septic systems (approximately 45
residents). We are concerned that if public sewer is put in for this development,
residents will be forced to change over. The cost is expensive and some of the residents
will nat be able to pay for the change, forcing them to move at a significant monetary
loss.
2) Lass of property values. The current neighborhood is bucolic, minimum .5 acre lots. The
concern is that developing the property into much smaller lots, and the addition of 900+
apartment units wiif decrease existing property values.
3j Congestion to the roadways and safety of the residents. Rumpke Road currently is No
Outlet and is treated as a rural road bythe county (speed limits, etc...j. Currently, there
are approximately 400 single family homes attached to Rumpke Road. The intersection
of Oid 5R 74 and Rumpke becomes very congested during rush hours. The addition of
another 1500+/- residences will be overwhelming to the infrastructure. Even if the
developers are able to create another access via Barg Salt Run Road or Shepherd Lane,
the majority of the traffic will still flow out Rumpke to Old SR74 as the alternatives will
be poor due to distances to the interstate and commerce.
4) Noise will bean issue. There is no way to keep noise levels from rising significantly with
a housing increase of nearly 5009.
5} Storm water runoff may create serious issues for current residents, especially the
properties that are close to the creeks/runoff waterways.
6) Environmental concerns abound for wildlife, land, and protected waterways.
7) Construction will create safety issues and constant headaches for current residents.
Given that there is just one way in or out to the proposed development, Rumpke Road;
the heavy construction traffic, street side and in-street construction is bound to create
delays and closures to Rumpke Raad throughout the life of the process. This will
delay/prevent emergency and safety services from reaching residents when needed.
The construction process will also keep Rumpke Raad looking more like a dirt road than
an asphalt road during any inclement weather with no way for residents to avoid the
mud and dirt.
8) Many current residents have brought up the Union Township Horizon 2010 and 2030
Comprehensive land Use Plans which both have stated that there is already too much
multi•farnilyJapartment property in Union Township, especially north of SR 32 (Horizon
201Qy.
9) "The Union Township Comprehensive Land Use Plan 20/20 concluded that inclusive land
use policies of the past have led to the community experiencing a disproportionate level
of growth within the multi-family dwelling use category. Ultimately, the Board resolved

to maintain the existing levels and proportions of multifamily use at current approved
levels."
10j Some residents have stated that they don't believe Unian Township is as concerned
about the wel!-being their residents and their neighborhoods as they are the business
interests and tax revenues.
11) We would suggest that the township hold a detailed information meeting to bring the
affected residents up to speed on how the zoning has gotten to where it Is now. There
are many rumors/thoughtsjideas flyingthat may or may not have merit, but it is difficult
to glean truth from fiction.
12) While some of the residents want the property to remain unchanged, most know that
the property will be developed. if the developers were proposing the development of .5
acre subdivision lots, there would be virtually no apposition. What is being proposed is
unfair to the current residents. if there is a way to keep our community from being
ruined by the greed of the property owner and developers, we would like the township
to fight for us.

PETITION TC1 THE UNtt~N TdWNSHlP BOARD C)F TRUSTEES
We are residents of Union Township.
We petition the Union Township Board of Trustees to prevent any development
of the propet#y along Rumpke Road greater than that was agreed to in 2000 and
ordered by the court in the case Rumpke Road Development Corporation v. Union
Townsh/p Board of Trustees (S.D. Ohio).
We support our petition with these facts:
1. This dispute involves 215.53 acres of undeveloped property along Rumpke
Road.
2. in 1994, 169.53 acres of this property was zoned "R-1," which limited
development to single family detached homes with a minimum !ot area of
2Q,OOfl square feet. - The remaining 46 acres of the property was zoned "S-1,"
which limited development to single-family homes with a minimum lot area of
two acres.
3. to 1994, the Rumpke Road Development Corpora#ion requested a zoning
variance to develop the property into 292 lots that were smaller than those
permitted by the zoning code. The Union Township Board of Zoning Appeals
denied that request.
4. Rumpke Road Development then sued Union Township in state court. The
trial court ruled in favor of Union Township. The trial court found that the
zoning decision was in the best interests of the residents and did not deny the
property owner the reasonable use of ifs propeety.
5. Rumpke Road Development Corporation appealed. The Court of Appeals
a~rrned the trial court's decision in favor of the Board of Zoning Appeals.
Rumpke Road Development Cafporation v. Union Township Board of Zoning
Appeals, 1997 Ohio App. LEXIS 611.
6. Rumpke Road Development Corporation appealed to the Ohia Supreme
Court. The Court dismissed the appeal. Rumpke Road Developmenf
Gorparatron v. Union Township Board of Trustees, 1997 Ohio LEXIS 621.
7. Rumpke Road Development Corporation then sued the Union Township
Board of Trustees in federal court, claiming that the zoning ordinance was an
uncansti#utionat taking of its property. Rumpke Road Development
corporation v. Union Township Board of Trustees, Case No. C-1-98-092
(S.D. Ohio).

8. That case was settled on June 26, 2000 when the court filed an Agreed
Judgment Entry and Consent Decree signed by Rumpke Raad Development
Corporation, Anthony M. Sansalone and the Union Township Board of
Trustees. Under the Decree, development of the property is limited to the
Settlement Pian filed with the court, and permits not more Phan 575 detached
units subject to various minimum lot sizes as detailed in the Settlement Plan.
9. A deaf is a deal. Rumpke Road Development Corporation spent years in
court suing the Board of Trustees, and the Board of Trustees spent years in
court pro#ecting the interests of Union Township residents by preventing
development which would harm the character of the neighborhood, pub4ic
safety, property values and the residents' quality of life. The Agreed
Judgment Entry and Consent Decree is a compromise. All the parties in •the
court case valuntari(y signed wt as a final and binding resotu#ion of how this
property would be developed. There is n~ justification for allowing any
development which exceeds the limits set by this deal.
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RESOLUTION APP12{}VING THE REVISED AND
AMENDED tyEV~LOPMENI' PLAN U~' NllLLER PLACE
The. Board of Trustees of Union Township, Clermont County, Ohip met in regular session
at the Union Township Civic Centex on octc~ber 25'
, 2U18 with the following
members present: Robert McGee, John McGraw,. and Matthe~,v Beamer.
r~r ~

McGraw

made a motion to adept the following Resolutaan:

WHEREAS,. the. development known as Miller Place is located on the east and west sides
of Rumpke Road, north of Old State-Route 74, east of Interstate 275, and west of the Cincinnati
Nature Center and is subject to and restricted by the "Agreed Judgment Entry end Consent Decree"
in United States District Court for the Sau#hern District of Ohio Case No. C-1-98-092 eaptiones~
Rumpke Raad Aevelopment Corporation, et al., vs. Union ?'ownship, Clermont County, Uhio, et
a~:;
WHEREAS, the Union Township Board of Trustees haue the authority under the Agreed
Judgment Entry and Consent Decree to approve major changes to the Settlement Flan (E~chibit `B"
to the Consent Dec~e)
WHEREAS, Plaintiffs have proposed major changes to the settlement Plan for Miller Ptace
whial~ were presenUed to the public at the duly noticed public hearing conducted 6y Union
Toumsh p at the Union Township Civic Center on Tuesday evening, ,1uly 24, 20i 8;
2418:

WHEREAS, the following documents were presented at the public hearing on July 24,
I.

I~+iiller Place Conceptual Site Plan by Fischer Homes dated January 30, 20i 8;

2.

Miller Place Settlement Plan dated ~rtarch 19, 20l 8, showing development areas
A, B, C, and D;

3.

Miller PEace Development Standards Text dated March 19, 201$, and marked
"Draft"'•

4.

Aerial photograph entitled "Miller Place Improvements" prepared by Chaicet}ne
Eagineerin~g, showing the roadway improvements on the west from Old S.R.'74 to
Melody Lane;

5.

Aerial photograph entitled "lv~ller Place"'prepared by Choi~eOne Engineering,
showing improvements to the intersection of C1id S.R.74 and Rumpke Road;

6,

Plan dated January 34, 2~18 entitled "vtiller Place-Rumpke Road Improvements
Exhibit" consisting of an aerial photograph upon which the overall site. plan has
been superimposed;

7.

Document dated January 3Q, 2018 entitled'"Miller :Place J character Images"°;

8.

Docuruent dated January 3(J, 2b18 entitled "Miller Place / Single Faznily De#ached
Examples„;

9.

Document dated ,ianuary 30, 2018 entitled "Miller Place J Lifestyle Exemples"

10.

Document dated January 30, 2018 entitled "Ivliiler Place /Apartment E~npies";
and

l 1.

Document prepared by GhoiceOne Engineering entitled "Miller Ptace
Development / Secand Access to Otd S.R.74 /Preliminary Engineer's Estimate"
in the total amount of $3,299,511.

WHEREAS, based upon the public comment received at the July 24, 2Q1$ public hearing
and based upon input from the Union Township Board of Trustees, significant changes and
revisions have been made to the prapased development plan of Miller Place, and these ohan~es
and revisions are detailed. in document No. 2 below;
WHEREAS, the aforesaid document No. 2 below references the substantial funding to be
provided by the developer #o enable the Township to make. major aff-site irngrovernents, the
financial obligations of the developer with. respect to any residence. that may be required by the
Ciezmont County Health Distri~et to connect to the extended sanitary sewer line, and the reduction
of multi-faznity residential units from 975 to 8?5 residential units and the corresponding reduction
in total units from 1,545 units to 1,445 uni#s;
i~VHEREAS, Union Township Board of Trustees finds. that the proposed. Miller Place
Development Plan, as revised and amended, provides for tlae desirable economic growth of Union
Township, for the accornmodatian of needed gnatity residential units for misting and prospective
residents of ~Jnion Township, and for the benefit of #h+e public heatth safety and welfare of Union
Township;.
WHEREAS, the Revi~d and Amended Itevelnpment Plan of Miller Place consis#s of the
following docwnents, copies of which are appentic~d hereto:
1.

Miller Place Settlement Plan dated October 1, 201.8, showing development arias
A, B, C, and D;

2.

Miller Place Development Standards Text dated October 1, 2018;

3:

Aerial photograph entitled "Miller Place Improvemetrts" prepared by ChoiceClne
Engineering, showing the roadway improvements on the west from Old S.R.T4 to
Melody Lane;

4.

Aerie! photograph entitled "Millar Place" prepared by ChoiceQne Engineering,
showing improvements to the intersection of Old S.R.74 and Rumpke Road;

5.

Plan dated October 5, 2U18 eatitle+d "Miller Plmee-Reunpke Road Improvements
E~ibit";

6.

Document dated October S, 2p18 enritled ~`Milter Place /Character Images";

'7.

Document. dated Uetober $, 2018 entitled "Miller Place 1 Single Family Detached
ExaXnples";

~.

Dacurnent dated Qctober 5, 2418 entitled "Miller Place /Lifestyle Examples";

9.

I3aeurnent dated Uctnber 5, 2U 2 8 entitled "Mil Ier Place !Apartment Examples";

10.

bacument prepared by Choicet~ne Engineering entitled *`Miller Place
Development /Second Access to Qld S.R74 /Preliminary engineer's Estimate"
in the total amount of X1,299,511;

13.

I}ocum~nt prepared by ChoiceOxte Engineering entitled "Miller Place
Development C Itumpke Road improvements /Intersection Impr~svernents" in the
total. amount of S
;and

12.

Schedule of the antioipated number of units to be constructed each year Dyer the
next eleven (11) years, depending upon prevailing nnarket conditios~,

_..-

_2_

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Trustees of Unian Township,
Clermont County, Ohio that the Development Plan of Miller Place, as revised and amended as
provided herein, shall be and is hereby approved,

. __

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that any charges, amendments or revisions to the Miller
Place Development Flan sha31 be in writing and. shall be subject to ttte approval of both the
developer and Union'fownsh p, provided that, notwithstanding the foregoing, odifir,.ations to the
Ivt ller Place Development Plan can be approved by the Ditiectdr of Planning and honing of Union
Township.
BE I'1` FUR'THER RESOLVED that, in the event of any claim, dispute or other matter in
question arising out. of ar related #o this Resolution shall, in the first instance, be attempted to be
resolved through the goad faith efforts of the developer and Union Township. In the event the
developer and Union Township are. unable to resolve such molter or matters, then such matter ter
matters shalt be subjec# to mediation as a condition pirece+dent to the insttutiott of legal or equitable
proceedings by the developer or Union "T~vsmship. 'Fhe developer and Union Township shall
endeavor to resolve all such claims, disputes, and other matters in question between them by
mediation. 'f'h,e parties shall share the mediator's fee and any filing fees equally. Iviediation shill
be held in Clermont County, bh o, unless another location is mutually agreed upon.. Agreements
reached throngts mediation shall be enforceable as settlement agreemen#s in any court having
jurisdiction thereof. Claims, disputes, or ettxer matters in question related to #his Resolution that
are not resolved successfully through mediation will be the subject of litigation in the Court of
Common Pleas of Clerrnon# County,. Uiufl, unless the parties agrCe #o pursue resolution through
aaotherfarm such as arbitration
BE IT FURTHER RESflI,V~D that this Board hereby finds and determines that all formal
actigns rela#ive to the passage of #his Resolution were taken in a~ open meeting of this Board, and
that all deliberations of this Board and of its committees, if any, which resultied in formal action,
were taken in me+~tings open to the public, in full compliance with applicable legal requireinenis,
including Section 12 i.22 of the Oluo Revised Code.
BE IT FURTHER RESC?LVED that this Board upon majority vote does hereby dispense
with the requirement that this Resolatian be read on twn separate days, and hereby authorizes the
adoption. of this Resolution upon its first reading.
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution is the. subject of the general authority
granted to the .Board of Trustees 'through the O}s o Revised Cade aad not the specific authority
granted to the Board of Trustees through the status of a Limited Home Rule Township.
serAnded the motion to adopt the Resolution. On the roll call being
~5r . $earner
called to vote resulted as follows:
Mr. McGraw - vea
Mr. Reamer

- ,yea.

Mr. McGee

=
adopted oataber 25

Resolution 2018- 52
ATTEST:.
,.~„
onald Campbell
Fisca! Glffice~'

J

Approved As "To Form:
Lawrence E. ~arbere
CJniaz~ Township Law Bireetar

-3-

, 2Ui8.

CERTIFICATION
I, Ranald B. Campbell, Fiscal Officer of Union Township, hereby certify, as Qfficial
Custodian of the Records of Union Township, Clermont County, tJhio, that the foregoing is taken
and oopied from the Recprd of Proceedings of Union Township and #hat the same is a true and
accurate copy ofthe original on file in the Township Hall at 4350 Aicholiz Road, Union'foumship,
Ohia 45295.

Ronald B. Campbell
Fisa~t Officer
Da#e-

-~-

,;, .: :.
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Pram:
Sen1~
Ta:
Cc:
Subject:

McGraw,lahn
Wednesday, July 25, 2018 2;19 PM
timandamybausch@yahoo.cam
Geis, Ken; Wright, Cory; Campbell, Ron; Reamer, Matt; McGee, Robert
RE: New submission fram'mcgraw'!

Mr. Timothy Bausch,
Thank you for your email and contacting me.
So far what the developer has shown is aniy a concept plan and has not been formally prese~d to the Board of
Trustees. If ifiere are plans to move forwarcf, our Administration would contact all the affected homeowners to discuss
any plans and passible impact. They would also present options and actions necessary.
So far, this is not a formal plan ifie Trustees are rnnsidering or being asked to take ac#ion on. When ar~d if that time
Dames forvvard,Iwould inform you of any possible action.
If this plan were to move forward, there would have to be revt~w and approval by the Clermont County Engineer and our
Township Planniru~ De{~artment.
The idea of having the developer make a presentation last night and on a previous meeting was to inform all the
resklents of the concept plan so everyone would be informed and residents could give feedback. We did not wntact you
directly because this is not a plan that is on the agenda of ~e Trustees and until it is approved and al! proper steps have
been taken, we will not vote to change anything. This i~dudes #~e process of contacting all interested parties.
I can assure you, the Board of Trustees are your voke and will not vote on amr plan that is gat properly prepared and
processed.
I have copied our Admtni~ratian on this email so they can contact you directly if needed.
Thank you for giving us your concerns and feedback.
john K. McGraw
Union Township Trustee

Union Township, Clermont County
4350 Aichoftz Road
Cincinnati, OH 4S245
From: dev.un[ontownship.oh.us [cstewart@union-township.oh.us}
Sent: Wednesday, ]uly 25, 2018 10:57 AM
To: McGraw, 7~hn
Subject: New submission from'mcgraw'!

~ ~~~~~~

~~

~~~~mm4m'

Yau have a new submission.
Your Name: Timothy R Bausch
Your Email: ~ir7~~~~d~t7~b=~u~cf~(u~ahc~ca.~o
Subject: Millers Place &Melody Ln
Message: Mr, McGrtiw,
We live at 4628 Melody Ln, where proposed access for development was brought to our attention at the Miller
Pazk Meeting. Please explain to me why we were not notified prior to the public meeting of your intentions to
use our PRIVATE drive. This puts all 6 homeowners of "Melody Grove" whom own and maintain the road in

an uncomfortable position to put it lightly. As you were voted in by us the residence you have let us doom. Yau
are there to represent us. I look forward to hearing back from you with an explanation of why we were nat
informed and what are owr aptions. We will be having a meeting tonight with the six homeowners of Melody
Curve to discuss legal representation and would like to have more infarnnation on the Tovv~Lships stance on this
project from the people elected to l~ our voice.
Thank You
Tim Bausch
513-617-0481
Send

